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International flight Opportunity
Given To Workshop Participants
Plans for a caravan flight in private planes to Banff and Lake
Louise, British Columbia, July 26-28, will highlight an air education
wor~s~op to b_e conducted on campus July 22-August 2.
Workshop
part1c1pants will have an opportunity to get the "feel" of an inter<!)national flight.
Headed by Earl Sam, who is in
charge of the air education program for the California public
schools, thP workshop will include
staff members from the ranks of
civilian and military aviation leadI
Preparations are underway for ers, including officials from Boethe Parents and Teachers Leader- ings.
ship Conference which will conThe worksho'p will be open to
vene on the campus July 22, 23, teachers, students and others in·
and 24. The conference is spon- terested in aviation. The Worksored jointly by Central Washing- shop will feature lectures, derm.·
ton College of Education and the onstrations and equipment study.
Washington CongrPss of Parents It is not a course in flying but
and Teachers. Dr. Edwin Read is designed to give teachers
will represent CWCE and Mrs. La more of an understanding Of the
Mar Oldridge, regional vice presiDr. R. A. Heiser of Yakjma discusses flight plans with Miss
(Continued on Page 3)
Dorothy La Gran and Miss Mary Vernon, Yakima teachers who
dent of the Washington Congress
were first to register for the Aviation Education \Vorkshop. Dr.
will act for the PTA.
Heiser will pilot his p:Jane on the flight to Banff.
Teachers as well as parents will
participate. The conference will
give both opportunity to discuss
Centralites Fly South
common problems and to promote
To Attend Workshop
better understanding of the school
Arithmetic teaching materials
program and of child welfare.
are featured in an exhibit sponDr. Lyman Partridge and Robert
Delegates attending will hear lec- sored by Dr. Foster Grossnickle's
Slingland will attend San Jose tures and participate in panel disState College at San Jose , Cali- cussions, committees, buzz ses- workshop in arithmetic. The work·
fornia
for a one week period to sessions, and group conferences. shop which began July 1, ends
Marth3. Knight, lecturer, who will
today.
be presented here Monday, July gain knowledge which will be employed
in
the
closed
circuit
teleScene of the display is the Col15, at 8 :15, will speak on the topic
lege Elementary School playroom
of Arabia. She received her Mas- vision program as well as the new
on the first floor of the building.
ter's Degree in speech from Wash- radio-television courses to be added
The materials were on view yesthis
fall.
ington State College and did gradterday and may be seen for the
The college is sponsoring their
uate work at the Universities of
last time today from 9 a.m. to
North Carolina and California at instruction in the workshop in exCentral students are being given
perimental use of closed circuit or the opportunity to preview films 2 p.m.
Los Angeles.
"We are trying to make the stumicro-relay
television
for
the
obMrs. Knight lived in Baghdad
from CWCE's film library during
where she taught in an Arab Teach- servation of classroom situations. the bi-weekly Film Fairs held Tues- dent of arithmetic resourceful "
The workshops are being en- days and Thursdays from 7 to S Dr. Grossnickle said. "If he do~s
er Training College for Men, and
not know the answer, he can find
vacationed in native homes at dorsed by the American Associa- p.m. in the CES auditorium.
out. Today arithmetic classrooms
Suliamaniya, near Mt. Ararat, in tion of Colleges for Teacher EduFilms are selected by Dr. Alex- are looked upon in almost the same
Damascus, Beirut and Saudi-Ara- cation. Other workshops are be- ander Howard, Jr., Director of the
way as science laboratories are.
ing conducted on the campuses of Office of Visual Education.
bia.
To work out answers for themHer talk on Arabia will be il- Kansas State Teachers College,
Films already shown have cov- selves, students use blocks, flannel
lustrated with colored slides taken Pittsburg, Kansas, and the State ered the topics psychology, fine
during her travels in that country. University of New York College and industrial arts, teaching, pri- boards, small cards, beads, strips
Cornelia Cerf, dancer, is sched- for Teachers, Albany, New York. mary animal films and social stud- and the like."
Arithmetic methods have had to
Partridge and Slingland will ies.
uled to appear at the auditorium
be
changed, Dr. Grossnickle said,
leave
tomorrow
and
return
July
28.
Tuesday, July 23, at 8 :15 p.m.
On Tuesday, July 23, two films because of the machine age.
on South America will be shown,
"Andes Story" and "Brazillian I
Grad Picnic Postponed First Faculty Recital
Tapestry."
Library Materials Due
The Grad Club annual picnic
Mr. Herbert Bird, violinist, was
On Thursday, July 25, the genwhich was orii:ina.Jly scheduled
presented in recital by the music eral topic will be science and the
Library materials checked
for July 11 will be held July
out by students who will be
department Wednesday at 8 p.m. films shown will include "Using
25.
.
leaving the campus at the end
in the College Auditorium.
The Laboratory," "Air All Around
Tickets will g-o on sale Wedof the first session must be
John
Allen
accompanied
him
on
Us,"
"Moon,
Sight
and
Sound,"
nesday, July 17. Price will
returned to the library by
the piano.
and "Machines That Move Earth."
be $1.00.
noon, July 15, 1957.

PTA Meet
.Here Soon

Arithmetic Show
In CES Playroom

Slides Illustrate
Lecture Topic

Film Fair Sets
Topic Schedule
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Check Service Offered
Check cashing difficulties· were brought to the attention
of the Crier this week in a letter written to Box 50.
Summer students reported that although many are staying
on campus it was not possible to cash checks. This created a
problem., particularly in the cafeteria.
Crier staff members called Mr. Kenneth Courson, business manager, who was unaware of the situation. However, Mr.
Courson acted immediately in arranging a check cashing service
in the Commons. He said small checks for the payment of food
would be cashed.

Library Hours Unfair?
Are the library hours fair to the students? In a letter received this week from one of the students a suggestion was made
that the library should alter its hours in the evening and add an
hour to the afternoon schedule making the hours from 7 :20 a.m.
to 6 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Reasons in favor of this change were that this additional
hour to the afternoon schedule would enable students who
commute each day to have an additional hour of reference study
and still have enough daylight time to get home.
If such a change were to be made in the library hours for
this minority group of commuters, how would it affect those
students residing on campus? It would probably hurt those engaged in campus employment the most. Most of these jobs are
interchanged with classes, eithe,r in the morning or afternoon,
and prevent these students from doing library research during
the day. Others who would be cramped by the short hours of
library study wouJ.d be those who work half-day shifts.
The present hours in the library allow students to have a
break from their studies and two hours to relax and enjoy their
dinners. A solution for those commuting might be to arrange
one or two evenings a week when the individuals in the car pool
would stay the full three hours in the evening.
The arrangement of hours in effect now seems to meet the
needs of the majority of the students.

Faculty Places Fourth
In Liniment League

campus er1er
Telephone 2-4002 -

2-2191

Professors on t he Central WashMember Associated Colleg i ate Press
ington College faculty Liniment
League b aseball team will face the
Published every Friday, except test
week and holidays, during the year
Elks Club on the E llens burg High and
bi-weekly during summer session
School baseball field, July 17, at as the official publication of the Student
Government Association of Cen 6 :30 p .m.
tral Washington College, Ellensburg,
Faculty m ember s on the team Subscription rates, $3 per year. Print·
· h D G
F t ed by the Record Press, Ellensburg.
are E ver e tt I ns , r . eorge e · Enter ed as second class matter at the
ter , Ca pt. Ke nneth Cra vens , Dr. Ellensburg post office. Repr esented
E lwyn Odell, Albert Poffenroth, fo r national advert1s1ng by National
Advertising Services, Inc., 420 Mad ison
D r . Floyd Rodine , a nd Robert Ave., New York City.
Johnson.
Editors ...................................... Barb Sm ith
The league schedule is divided
Gene Luft
into two sections. The first sec· Photographer ---................. Lowell Erland
·
b
1 d
·
h Staff: John Eyres, Evelyn Long, Alan
t10n has een comp ete , with t e
M i lne M a rgaret Moore Sylvia Ste faculty finishing in t he first di- I vens, ' Bob Sullivan, Pat W a tson.
vis ion .
Adv i sor ,, _________,,,, ____ .... _Miss Bon nie Wiley
Other teams in the league are :
E agles, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Cascade Lumber, K iwanis Gift Books Received
Club, a nd two team s fr om Cle
E lum .
Games are played every WednesThree books are now a vailable
d ay n ight on the Ellensbur g High in the college library w hich w ere
School baseball field.
contributed by a visiting profes·
sor.
Washington State Norm a l School
Dr. Lowell Ragatz, professor of
was esta b1ished at E llen sburg in E urope.an histor y , Ohio State Uni1890.
versity ha s donated " March of

Available Library Now
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France-Bound Teacher Prefers
Rough-Looking Swedes To French
With a vocabulary of bon jour, vive la F rance, oui monsieur and
" just plain no," plus the ab ility t o hum the F rench na tional a nt h em ,
Miss Adr ienne "Andy" T oppila is prepared for what lies a head in
- --• France.
Miss Toppila has been selected
as one of t he teachers to instruct
children of Army personnel in
F rance.
The following list of films will
" Andy, " who is attending Cen·
m a ke up t he calenda r of campus tral for the first session, will arrive at destination "X" in France
movies for t he quarter :
Tonig ht
on August 21. She w ill not know
" Gr een P astures"
her exact destination until she
July 13
r eaches Germany .
"Cheaper By The Dozen " a nd
" I don' t know what I' m getting
" Belles On Their Toes"
myself into, b ut I'm going to s ee
July 19
as much as I can while I' m in
" The Fabulous Dorseys "
E urope," she said. Her plans in·
July 2U
elude travelin g throughout F rance
" My Cousin R achel " a nd " An and Ger m any a nd a trip to F in·
Amer ican In Paris"
la nd to visit r elatives . When askJuly 26
ed if her agenda included looking
"Briga doon"
for a suave F renchman her a nJuly 27
sw er was "No, I'd rather h ave a
"So Big" a nd " New F aces "
r ough - looking Swede or NorAug. 2
wegian. "
"Everything I Have Is Yours"
" Andy" vvas Central's Student
Aug . 3
Government Secretary in 1953-54.
"Excuse My D ust" an d " Show- Since her g raduation in 1954 s he
boa t"
has taught three years- two in
Aug . 9
Van couver and last year in h er
" The Mudlark "
home town of Longview.
Aug. 10
R ecently while listing the r e"Singing In The R a in" a nd " The quirem en ts for t eaching abroad to
H appy Years"
a friend w hile w a iting in the m eal
Times and possible changes will line at Commons Miss Toppila was
be a nnounced on t he SGA bulletin astonished a nd embarrased by a
board in the CUB.
bysta nder's a ddition. "You have
to have two years of teachin g experience c:nd be twenty-five," s he
1
was relating, when a deep m a le
To the Editor :
voice added, "And she's all cf
The r eque st in last week's " Cri- t ha t!"
er" for letters should cer tainly
One out of every five applican ts
bring a res ponse regarding t he for teaching positions abroad are
check cashing problem on cam pus . accepted.
A list of the grievan ces usually
With hopes of teaching primary
heard follows t his p a ttern:
gr ad es, " Andy," complete w it h
1. While .all of our expe nditures shots a nd passport, now awaits e mtake p la ce on campus , t he college barkation day.
assumes no responsibility for its
custom ers .
2. We a r e forced to go to s tra ngers a nd impose on t he m for s uch
a check-cashing service _
3. The best guar a ntee of check
Appointment of D r . Cla ude Levy
security is held by the college in
credi ts contr ol a nd m akes it de- a s assista nt pr ofessor in Centra l's
sirable age ncy for providing t his social science division was announced last week by Dr . Robert
service.
4. F or m a ny, ba nking hour s ar e E . McConnell.
Dr. Levy will tea ch social scie n ce
not con venient for t he trans.action
survey, sociology, a nd history. He
of business .
5. For m any, going to t he ba nk comes to Central from Lowe r Columbia J unior College a t Longview.
is a n inconvenie nce.
A gr a dua te of Southwestern Lou·
Certa inly all persons on ca mpus
isia
na I nst itute, Dr . Levy received
should m ake them selves hea rd if
t hey wish to allevia te this condi· his Master's de gree from Louisia na
tion . P etitions now being cir culat- State Uni versity. He received his
ed on campus sho uld be sought Ph . D. degree from t he University
of Colorado and did a y ear of
and s igned !
gradua te wor k a t Merton College,
Lyle J . Dickie Oxford University.

Movie Schedule

Let Er Rip

Dr. Levy Named

By McConnell

E mpire, " "Must We R ewrite the
H a ve you heard about the ConHistory of Impe ria lism" a nd " Bib· serva tion a nd Outdoor Wor kshop?
liogr aphy for the Study of Euro- Dates are Aug . 11-17 a nd Aug . 18pean History , 1815 to 1939."
24.
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Broken Leg, Loneliness
·Leads To Club Formation
By DOROTHY McPHILLIPS
A woman, more mature in years than the average college student, gazed from a bed in the college infirmary at the students
leaving the science building. She was sufforing with aI1 injured leg
and the days were long and lonesome. She notice several other
women rer age crossing the cam-•
pus walks ·and suddenly she had an ! I t
I Fl.19 ht
idea.
n erna . ion a
It was winter quarter of 1955 1
(Continued from Page 1)
when Mrs. Opal Price had the present air age s-0 that they can
brainstorm that started a club ex- include it in the education of
elusively fer o~der women at Cen- their students.
tral Washington College of Edu"The object of the workshop !s
cation . In December of 1956, Miss to educate the teacher of today
Mabel Anderson, faculty member to be more air-minded," Dr. J.
who had m a ny ti'mes suggested Wesley Crum, dean of instruction,
just such an organization, opened said last week.
"This isn't a
her home to Central's Women course in flying , though some of
Students.
the workshop students may become
Every quarter of the regular I so interested that they want to go
school year, Central has enrolled on later, on their own, and learn
from 18 to 35 older women who to fly."
have started as freshmen or who
Purposes of the workshop in.
have returned to finish a college elude (1) t-0 gain for the teachers
education. They are definitely a information about the aviation
minority group among the approxi- industry; (2) t-0 develop an unmately 1600 college-age students. derstanding of the :importance of
As . the young student is in the aviation in the years ahead; (3)
minority during the s ummer ses- to learn how youth's interest in
sion so is the older student lost aviation may be used in teach·
in the crowd during the school ing the basic skills; (4) to deyear.
termine what aviation topics are
Alumnae Form
appropriate for the various grade
Central' s Women Students or- levels; (5) t-0 become acquainted
ganized and were re'c ognized by with materials available in the
the Stud ent Government Associa- field.
The workshop is open to everytion as an official group. The end
of the nexc year found another or- one interested in learning more
ganization growing out of the first about the modern air age, not just
group. An alumnae group was teachers. It can be taken either
formed and began a fund for a for or without college credit. Those
scholarship to be awarded once taking it for credit will receive
each year to a member of Cen- three quarter hour credits. All
tral's Women Students.
those interested, Dr. Crum advised,
Fall quarter of each year finds should see him if they plan to
women who have been total strang- register for the course.
ers meeting for the first time. An
informal discussion on "Why I'm
Employees Get Raise
attending Central" reveals similar
Pay
raises for student employees
interests and also similar problems. Here they find out the prob- went into effect July 1, Dr. Robert
lem of learning to concentrate E. McConnell announced recently.
The hourly wage increase is 10
again is shared by many.
Many members are widows. Sev- cents, making the pay rate 90
eral have husbands who have en- cents.
couraged them to finish their education. Some are former teachers Winter quarter of last year they
from other states completing the attended the all-college play as a
requirements for a standard gen- theatre party. The annual picnic
eral certificate.
and banquet climax the events in
The organization , started by Mrs. the spri!1g of the year.
Price and nurtured by Miss An~
Regardless of the reason they
derson , has filled a need felt by have for returning to school they
these women students. Few of can find someone in the group
them have the same classes and whose reason runs parallel. Some
little opportunity to get acquaint- have had tragedy and heartache
ed outside of the club. It doesn't change the course of their lives.
take long after the first meeting Here at Central is an organizafor them to look into the CUB and tion which reaches out to encourfind one of their group to join age them and to aid them in adfor a cup of coffee .
justing to a complete new life.
Meetings Vary
They can truly be called Central's
Meetings are varied and interest- remarkable women.
ing with either a special speaker,
musical entertainment or just fun
Grads may order announcements
followed by refreshments and talk. 1 for the last time today.

+·

In serious conference on the core-TV program are Central's
Dr. Dan L. Oppleman and Mr. Horace Story, who teaches the
7th-8th grade core class.

Core Curriculum Class
In 'Pioneer Program'
Closed circuit television being pioneered at Central is a unique
feature of the core curriculum class offered this summer by the
division of education.
Robert Slingland is in charge of the technical ai-rangements.
Dr. Dan Oppelman, who is in~
charge of the course had many T b
! Q
•f
years of core teaching in his home
a ernoc. e rgants
state of Virginia, and in Tennes- Gives
Concert
see.
There arc 35 students enrolled in
Alexander Schreiner, organist of
the class, and 25 enrolled in the the Salt Lake Tabernacle, presentcore series . If interest in this ed a concert Monday, July 8 in
course continues this or one sim- the College Auditorium .
ilar will be offered regularly in
Schreiner was a church organist
the future, according to Dr. Opple- at the age of eight. He began
man.
playing recitals at t he Salt Lake
There have been many outside Tabernacle in 1921 which included
requests by students who wish to in 1929 the first of the national
observe the core demonstration. radio programs originating from
Because of limited space, these re- the tabernacle. ·
quests have been denied.
The probram is now one of the
Horace Story, core teacher in
oldest continuous broad casts in
Seat Pleasant, Maryland, and sev- existence.
enth grade core coordinator, Prince
Schreiner accompanied t he famGeorge County, Maryland, is teaching the demonstration class of 22 ed 400-voice Salt Lake Tabernacle
youngsters in the College Elemen- choi r on its r ecent tour of Europe .
In West Berlin, the concert sold
tary School.
Story'5 class consists of seventh out at prices beyond the reach of
and eighth grade students . He has East Berliners. A special rehearsbeen spending time getting ac- al concert for people of the easte rn
quainterl with them, and encour- zone was then offered.
aging them to know each other.
The theme of the core study is for the whole class, Story ex"You and Your Future." Students plained.
seem to he getting into the swing
This core class will correlate
language arts , social studies, and
of things, Story said.
Core teciching is based on child science.
Recently Mr. Story's class exand social interests and needs. No
specific text is used. Each child per;enced a turnabout situation
works at bis own speed and ability when the group gave a party with
in an area fitted to his individual their observers as guests. Highself. These individual projects are light of the party found the chilthen, with teacher guidance, uni- dren watching the observers on
fied into a meaningful experience TV.

ewe

I
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New Workshops Begin
During Second Session

1

Central Olfers
Outdoor Study

Plans for the sixth annual Con
Many workshops are scheduled to begin second session, and at- servation and Outdoor Education
tendance is expected to increase Central's high summer enrollment, workshop Aug. 11··24 are complete,
according to Dr. J. Wesley Crum, dean of instruction.
according to Miss Lorraine Flower,
The Rhythms Program Workshop, July 18 through August 16, director of this year's workshop.
is designed to give the classroom~
teacher, supervisor and adminis- •G
· •
"Instead of staying in the mountains and branching out from there,
1ra tor a working confidence in
we will stay in comfortable dorrhythmic activities for the various scho:.1 levels.
mitory rooms this year ana will
Mr. Edwin Henderson, consultI make trips each day to the mouna nt in physical education for the
Numerous activities highlighted tains and to o~her areas ~?r o.ur
Spokane Public Schools, will con- the Girls State program held for outdoor educ'.'1t10n classes, Miss
duct t he Rhythms Program . This the seventh time in its ten-year Flower, assist.ant prof~ssor .of
workshop will m eet daily 6th and history on the campus of Central health and physi~al ~d~cah<;>n, said.
7th per:ods for primary grades and Washington Colleae.
T?e workshop is divided mto two
periods- Aug. 11-17 and Aug. 18-24.
7th and 8th for intermediate and
Three hundred fifty high scho?l Students may sign up for one or
secondary.
delegates sel~cted for leadership both. Dr. J . Wesley Crum, dean
DRIVER EDUCATION Work- and. scholar~h1p .conducted a .b.usy of instruction, said 2% quarter
shop, July 18 through Aug. 16, is sesswn. which m clud~d pol!t1cal hours of upper division credit will
to prepare teachers to handle cam.pa1gnm~ .a nd elect10ns.
be given for each session.
driv~r education programs in the
Miss Patricia Johnson of Colfax,
Classes in camping, outdoor recpubhc school.s.
.
was elected Governor of Girls reation, outdoor cookery, nature
Mr. Leo M1lanowsk1 of the Cen- State for 1957. .
trails and campcraft as well as
tralia Public Schools will direct.
Judge Evan?elme Starr of. the forestry and conservation will be
The workshop will be scheduled Seattle Mumc1pal Court adm1ms- offered.
dai~y duri~g the 6~h •. 7th and 8th ter~d _the o~th of. office to each
The workshop is for teachers,
per10ds, with a m1mmum of two officer, durmg maugural cere- club members students and those
~e~iods per day in workshop ac- monies held .su~day evening in the interested in 'the outdoors . Miss
tiv1ty.
College Aud1tormm.
Flower said.
SCIENCE EDUCATION WorkA talent show a nd the awards
shop, July 18 through Aug. 16, will a.ssembly .were culminating activifeature excellent laboratory equip- ties of Girls State.
ment and library facilities, and
experienced and understanding di- SCH 0 0 LS Workshop, July 22
rection by specialists in science through Aug. 2, is for experienced
The first SGA sponsored dance
education.
teachers, principals and curricuThis workshop will have the guid- lum directors in grades 7 through of the summer was held Wednesday evening in the Sue Lombard
ance of Dr. W. W. Newschwander 12.
and Dr. Marshall Mayberry of CenDr. Harold Johnson, director of West room . Andy Toppila and
tral's science faculty, and is sched- r e a d i n g improvement for the Cathie Metcalf were the co-chairuled '6th and 7th periods.
Phoenix Union High Schools and men of the record dance.
Committee heads for the event
ART EDUCATION Workshop, College System wiU be coordinator
July 22 through Aug. 2, is designed for the workshop which is sched- were Nancy Dunn, publicity; Bob
for all classroom teachers, super·· uled daily for 3rd, 4th, 6th, 7th Sullivan , music ; Bud Richardson,
games ; and Georgia Kibbler, clean
visors a nd administrators. This and 8th periods daily.
workshop should help any teacher
THE CRIPPLED CHILD Work- up.
Chapel'ones for the dance were
re-evaluate his philosophy of art shop, July 22 through Aug. 2, is
as it is related to the creative planned to prepare teachers as Mrs. Janet Thorn, Mrs. Elinor
development of the child. Mr. M. camp counselors in an outdoor ed- Fisher, Mrs. Norine Whitner and
Dale Summers, assistant professor ucation program for crippled chil- Mrs. Florence Mitchell.
Refreshments were served durof art at Stetson University in dren. Participants will meet daily
DeLa nd, Florida, will be the co- from 8 :40 a.m. to 12 a nd from 1 :10 :ng the evening.
ordinator. Class meets 6th, 7th to 4 :40.
and 8th periods da ily.
Three PE Instructors
RE AD IN G IN SECONDARY I First session ends Wednesday.

I

s State En d S
S
•
1 ess1ons
Here
Ir

0

.

.

I

Free SGA Dance
Held Wednesday

To Leave Department

"Be Wise-Visualize" says Dr. Howard's Visual Aids office.
Josee Jordan, history ma.ior from Ellensburg- has been making- this
summer's bulletin boards located on the lower floor of the music
building-.

Three staff members of the
'1ealth. physical education and rec~eation department will be leav'ng Central a1· the close of summ er school.
Mrs. Alyce R. Cheska, assistant
urofessor of physical education,
will work on her doctorate at the
University of California at Berkley.
Second member of the departm ent who is leaving, Miss Vera
H. Badorck, instructor in physical
education, has accepted a position
3.t the University of California.
Miss Lorraine Flower also an in>tructor ir.. physical education will
be teaching on the campus of the
University of Illinois.

FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1957

Cinemascoop

Play, Books
Supply Plots
De Reverend Mr. Deshee opens
de Good Book at tonight's free
movie and the show "Green Pastures" is underway. The movie is
an adaptation of Marc Connelly's
play which is an attempt to present certain aspects of a living religion in the terms of its believers.
The religion is that of thousands
of Negroes in the deep South.
In the tangible, three-dimensional
Heaven of "Green Pastures" where
the angels have magnificent fish
frys, the mammy angels are kept
busy watching over the cherubs
and the men angels relax with
"big ten-cent seegars."
The movie covers the period
from the creation to about the
time of Moses.
Show time will be at 7 :30 in
the college auditorium.
Saturday evening's double fea·ture will be film versions of two
best-selling novels by Ernestine
Gilbreth Carey and Frank B. Gilbreth, Jr. "Cheaper By The Dozen"
and its sequel "Belles On Their
Toes" tell of the true adventures
of a large family.
"Cheaper By The Dozen" depicts
the family life up to the death of
the father and the sequel tells of
how the mother and the older girls
raise the rest of the family.
Mrs. Gilbreth was voted the
woman of the year for her contributions to family and business.
Movie time will be 7 :30.

Registrar Announces
196 Degree Applicants
One hundred and ninety-six students have applied for degrees
this summer session according to
Perry Mitchell, registrar.
Bachelor of Arts degrees in Education will be awarded to 118 students and Master's Degrees in
Education to 67 graduates.
Eleven students will receive degrees in the various arts and sciences, two in English, two in Sociology, four in Economics, one in
Literature, one in Biology, and one
in Political Science.
Commencement is scheduled for
7 p.m., Friday, August 16.

Science Book Display
Now in College Library
A science book display has been
arranged in the college library,
which is of special interest to
teachers.
These books are good supplem ents for identifying rocks, trees,
birds, nutterflies, fish, and animals.
Along with the display is a price
list for the books on display.
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Summer News

•·

and

Some Are Nonsense
More Pot-Boiler Than Pulitzer
Amusing ambiguity - one of the visiting professors in the
home e c department, to her class in nutrition: "Dancing is wonderful, and it keeps the joints going, too!"

,,.

1

,,.

,,.

There's one man, a steady Commons customer, who consoles the workers with the thoug ht that h e used to do the same
thing here for only 3 5 cents an hour.

Betty Fujimoto, secretary to President Robert E. McConnell, will be leaving before long t.o· accompany her husband to his teaching position in Bremerton.
George Carberry, Central's jovial SGA Prexy. A tra nsfer
student from W en a tchee, George takes car e of business with aid
of Sylvia Stevens, summer secretary, w ho seems to be camerashy.

SGA President Runs
O·ne-Man Government
George Carberry, who was elected Student Government Association president this spring, is on campus this s ummer to m ake plans
for fall and to coordinate summer activities.
- - -- -- - - - - - - __. Carberry, a senior from Wenatchee, is m ajoring in education . He,
his ~ife, and ~is children, live in
Vetv1lle. He 1s a transfer from
Wenatchee Junior college and d
Korean veteran.
With all other newly elected
SGA officers away for the sum"The Ginkgo P etrified Forest m er, Carberry has a triple job.
tour, scheduled for June 22, was In a ddition to his president ial ducancelled; however, if enough peo- ties, he is handling financial afple are interested, arrangem ents fairs for the student governme nt.
might still be m ade to go this Sylvia Stevens, a senior, is assistsummer. The distance is not far ing him as secretary.
and it is very interesting," Everett
Current projects Carberry is
Irish, director of summer tours, working on a re coordina ting a ll
said.
campus clubs, arranging for picThe trip to Mt. Rainier, July 13, tures on SGA cards, a nd securing
costs approximately $4 w hich in- signs for t he college to place at
cludes tra nsportation and lunch. the city limits .
Ther e will be a n informa l stop
"Summer school students, as
along t he American River for a alum ni a nd graduate students of
"snacktirne" and possibilities of Centra l, should be able to m ake
fishing, hiking, photography, a nd more mature suggestions a nd con rock a nd flower collecting .
tribut ons toward the improvement
The party will arrive at Sunrise of the college," Carberry stated.
Park at t he base of the m ountain "I hope eve ryone will feel free to
by noon vvhere a picnic luncheon drop me a note or come upsta irs
will be held. Following a n after- to our office in the CUB to see
noon of exploration a nd relaxation, m e," he concluded.
the group will return to the campus. Departure time will be about
7 :30 a nd return about 6 p.m.
" If t here is any other place which
has not been scheduled that students would like to go and, if we
Plans for a Student Government
can get at least a couple carloads, we would be gald to m ake Association social hDur were another tours," Irish added. Possi- nounced by CUB manager Mrs.
bilities m entioned were P ortland Olive Schnebly. The affair honoring fa culty, staff and students will
or Victoria.

Next TOur SI•te
Is Mt. Ra.ln•lef

SGA To Host
Students, Faculty

A joke we heard: "Aside from that, Mrs. Lincoln, what
did you think of the play?"

If this weather k e eps up, we' ll soon be able to adopt the
University 's motto of "Summer school where summer's cool."
The pantom strikes: Did you hear the firecrackers go
off outside Kamola Hall at midnight of the Fourth?
Twelve· of them, yet.
:(.
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Sure way to Dean of Men Stinson' s heart fishing.
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ask him about

,,.

Comment overheard in regard to the faculty's Liniment
Leag u e baseball team-"Does the game start at 8?"
"Yes, but Fetter (George Fetter, associate professor of
sociology) says it starts at 7:30."
"Good . Maybe he'll be there on time for a change."
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Sarah Spurgeon, member of the art faculty who is in Italy
for the summer, had a one-man show in the University dis trict
of Seattle last month. One of her paintings (it, and several
others sold, too), w as entitled " Big Fat Nothing."
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Reino Randall's tour of Europe for credits is well on its
way by now. Nancy Dunn received a postcard from Joan
Stevens, a member of the "dir ty dozen." It was postmarked
Ireland, and, of course, all were "Having a wonderful time."
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A student dropped in the other d ay to suggest that we
might like to run a list of six American novels that Dr. Catharine Bullard, head of the English department, considers very
important. They are "Moby Dick" by Herman Melville, "The
Ambassadors" by H enry James, "Scarlet Letter" by Nathaniel
Hawthorne, "Hucklebe rry Finn' by Mark Twain, "Red Badg e
of Courage" by Stephen Crane, and "American Tragedy " by
Theodore Dreiser .
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Happiness isn't everything; it won't buy money.
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Mrs. Florence Mitchell is the new housemother at Kamola
Hall.
One o f the radio-TV classes this fall will b e conducted m
station KIMA, Yakima .
be held in the m ain lounge of the
This will be a "come as you are"
CUB, Tuesday July 16th from 3 :30 function . Students are invited to
until 5 :00.
drop in between or after class.
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Centralites in Action

Fore! Central's men golfers hard at work in the playfield behind the CUB.

Dick. Hubenthal concentrates on a fast game of pini:- pong in
the CUB rec room. Murals painted by Nancy Stevens and Gary
Brown.

It could be worse, Lawrence
Patrick. What if you were
five feet tall and had one in
the top row?

Ladies Day on the green.
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Miss R·a mona Solberg, instructor of fine art, rela.xes
over a cup of coffee. \\'here
else but the CUB?

Visitini:- Prof, Stanley Dudley busy at work in the IA
building.

These neophyte golfers practice four days a week at Tomlinson Field.

